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fm Suffered by Distant Glands? /ycfe ■rpHE Rev. Percy stlckney Grant of the 
Church of the Ascension, New Tork, be-> 

A uevee that no man and woman In tit#
•nto By OR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B„ M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 

DOZEN years and more ago Dr. Sai-Jous of Phila
delphia said there was a definite and clearly as
certainable linkage between the pancreas, supra

renal, thyroid, parathyroid, pituitary, pineal and other 
bunches of tissue—called glands for convenience—In the 
living body. Smug professors who did not wholly scoff 
at him ignored him. The medical profession was, as 
usual, unanimous upon the point that he was amusingly 
wrong, and divided as to whether he was more knave or 
more foot

. 1
r '/1)world, should go on living together for one hour 

after they have stopped loving each other.
Dr. Grant preached a sermon about it at 

his church a Sunday or so ago.
“Since the only basis for marriage Is love," 

said Dr. Grant, "why, In the event of love 
changing, should the marriage continue?

"Woman has attained an economic inde
pendence, and she is no longer forced to re
main married to a man merely with the Idea 
of being supported. Divorce is not so selfishly 
individualistic as It seems to the ultra-con- 

uUJ no greater obstacle to the proper development of 
distrust and discord between their parents.

^ fearless attitude on this matter of divorce," said Dr.
„ , , _0, ief yourself be put down by sneers and shMgs.

"The present tow of the Episcopal church is not Protestant, not English

todNo°d«robt^>r Grant meant every word, and believed It when he said it.

I wonder how many of the men and women who heard him VMipt home 
thinking what a shame if was that they had to live together wKen they 
mre so utterty unsuited to each other.

"Since the only for marriage le love,” Why shouldn't a woman 
have her busban^tbe minute she stops loving him?

Why. Indeed. Dr. Grant, why. indeed?

Marriage Is aa Obligation. 1^

One tiling is, bow Is she going to know when she has stopped loving 
Mm? Wbèn She has fallen In lovfc with the other man?

Women ere a good deal more like men than you seem to think, Dr. Grant.
Whenever I hear a man hinting that his wife does not understand him, 

1 view the landscape over to see where the woman Is who Is making him 
kBevé'that she does understand him.

Whenever a woman begins to talk about bow revolting It is to live with 
« man when you find that you do not love hlm, I cast my weather eye about 
to get seme idea of the men who is making her husband "revolting" to her.

N«, a woman Is no longer forced to remain married to a man, even If 
she hates him, lust to be supported by him.

The modern woman knows very well that she can make her husband 
support her as long as she lives, and If he is too worthless to do that she 
esn go to work and support herself. Çut there are thousands of women 
who ere staying married, not because they want to be supported ' and not 
because they are dead to love with their husbands, but because they love 
their children and want to do what is best for them, and because they be
lieve that there is such a thing possible as keeping a promise and keeping 
It sacredly, even to the very end of time. '

When a woman marries she gives up everything in the world for the 
man she marries—her home, her friends, her family, even her own name.

Is this, such a light thing that it is to be reconsidered the first time she 
finds out that the mgn she married is not a saint, but a human being?

Marriage is something besides a whim. It is an obligation, a promise, • 
responsibility. ,

Is any woman the better, or even the happier, for breaking such a 
promise so lightly? Is any man?

Yen talk, Dr. Grant, as if love were a coat to be taken off and put on at

, She loves today, she loathes tomorrow. What sort of women are ___
ro^tell about?
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a The dogmatists, after many years, have at last 

been compelled to adopt Dr. Serious's correct but ostra
cised views. Indeed, his most bitter, violent, grudging D*- HimsHBHto. 
and malicious opponents, were, perforce, required to make public experiments 
which confound themselves and confirm Dr. Serious,

There is a harmless drug with a most*------------- -
formidable, terror-striking name—pbenol- 
tetrachlorphthaleln—which is adminis
tered to man and animals as a test of 
liver activity. In other words, when a 
fragment of phenoKotrSchkuphthaloln is 
given hypodermically or otherwise, the 
liver tissue takes hold of It and passes 
It out to toto and unchanged In the bile.
Method of Diagnosis.

Very lately. Prof. O. H. Whipple and 
Dr. P. W. Christman, pathologists of 
the Hungarian laboratory of the Johns 
Hopkins medical school, have conducted

>. There oo 
than
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f■1 %//•) If6 '*3SHARES *t- A ay derangement In It mmy 

Point the way to a correct diagnosis and 
cause in some distant gland.
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Mrs. A. F.—Q—1—T am troubled with 

rheumatic gains to arms, shoulders and 
■aak. What wm relieve it?

also have acid to my blood. Will 
It be harmful for me to oat 
tomatoes and lemons?
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m irr- m M i
-/ A—1—Hot bathe, manipulation, gwed-

exee'uent'aîi^*’ drôpTïï^satu* 
rated solution of Iodide of potash lit 
water after meals. Increasing one drop 
at a time until you are taking lo drops. 
Then go down again to 16 and up several 
llmeo. Drink three quarts of distilled 
water daily, also lots of fresh milk. Eat ; 
no solid foods, but fruits, vegetables, 
cereals, milk, eggs and everything fresh 

to nonsense to say you have arid 
to tho blood. Every one has arid. It 
will not hurt to est the foods you-men

Z im ■ >* series of experiments which finally 
and definitely show that the liver to a 
gland, which Is Indubitably Influenced 
by various other g\pnds, such as the 
supra-renals. the pancreas and parathy
roid glands.

If the drug with the long name and 26 
letters—phenoltetrachlorphthaleln—is' In
oculated Into a vein, the liver tissue will 
ordinarily excrete all of It If, however, 
there is anything wrong with this huge 
human sponge of sugar and blood, the 
phenoltetrachlorphthaleln will soon In
dicate the kind and degree of trouble. It 
witt come away again only in part.

When dropsy from heart or kidney 
maladies causes the liver to be congested 
there are Intervals or periodic rhythms 
in the power and strength of the liver, 
shown by a decreased or irregular out
flow of the “big” medicine. The In
tensity of the congestion to the liver and 
the corresponding irregularity In the 
heart action to thus, with difficulty to 
be sure, ascertained.

Chloroform or phosphorus poisoning, 
injuries and accidents to the liver, alco
holic livers, gin drinkers’ and whiskey 
drinkers’ livers and fatty degeneration 
of the liver, all exhibited a proportion
ate extent of liver Ip activity. This is 

test mentioned.
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right, but do net sleep more then three 
hours, thon U# awake the rest of tho t 
night I am not sick, and do not have 
any pains. What will make me sleepy?
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-■>7 k A—Avoid excitement during the day. 

and do not overexert yourself. Take
t do not

' //
M vt\ / sloop. Do net eat any soBd_______

four evening meal, but Just before going 
to bed drink a glassful of hot milk and 
eat a few crackers. Take a hot bath 
and have your room well ventilated. If 
you are not asleep In an hour take a 
triple effervescent tabloid In a

°L7*Ur- Be ,n the fresh eir 
and sunlight as much as possible and 
take active exercise In the open
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* MPemîïMWklPPto1and Christman. It Is 

plain, seised «pen this new method to 
clarify the views about the intemetien 
and mutual or co-ordinate Influences of 
other glands upon the liver. One ex
priment was the removal of the pan
creas.
"Besses’’ of the Liver.
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uric arid" In my Wood, but it has done 
me no good. In fact. I had to ston It' ’ 
for a day as It seemed to be teartogmv 
stomach to pieces. Can yooglvs me 
any suggestions?

i.t -A /ird Stock Bxchsngi Love Not a Whim. $9#..7/d and M" ' ‘ --------------------- ------- *......  ^
Lov* Is something besides passion, something besides fancy, something

tosMwa wtifm. .....................
Do you give up an old friend, one who has stood by you in sickness and 

to health. Just because he doesn’t agree with you on the tariff question? 
tx> you break with a business partner because he eats frankfurters for 
luncheon and you prefer chicken salad?

Do you cast your child out of your house because the child looks ilka it. 
grandmother on the mother’s side, and not like you?

to there no such thing as obligation, as faith to keep, as s promts.
I hold sacred?

The children—oh, the children! What will they amount to"
Oo-Llghtly Is bored with Mr. Go-Llghtiy. She was madly in lov. 

with him once, but now he's a nuisance, and young Step-and-Feteh-It. * th! 
poet, to so fascinating. Why bother about the children? r ths
care of them, somehow.

What do they matter, anyway? It's love that counts.
I thing--romance and roses, moonlight and poetry—till 

«long and turns that paradise into a purgatory again.
These divorced people who marry again,

•ecohd time?

.»» kjssse; sifs.ri r
ihey had kept at least one promise and one illusion. y dn t wlah

ï-sï 5frtsr.îÆï.îïïf'.ïa
♦ * ................ "“if llf* °* eel,-rwpect and honest service

itIobaç’Bfasbfon sa
.............................................................; more steadfast than life itself?

fancy?* *" “ a" worth' thIa whim, this

Your mother didn't think your fath
er a god come to earth, after she’d 
been married to him

:/
ght and Sold .// Immediately the power of the liver to 

do its usual duty fell off. Its effirisney 
deteriorated rapidly. Indeed, the Johns 
Hopkins pathologists do not hesitate to 
say that the pancreae-a flattened, split 
banana-shaped gland abaft the stomach, 
and necessary for digestion—Is essentiel 
to the life and wellbeing of the liver.

Since these two organs are also con
cerned with the manufacture, elevation, 
storage, distribution and waste of sugar 
they also play a Mg role to the problems 
of sugar disease—diabetes. So do the 
anger glanda-the suprarenal*. Readers 
will recall hew I proved that one to 
sweetest when angry.

The suprarenal, the thyroids, and the 
parathyroids are now beyond quibble 
shown to have a eoUd rein upon tile 
liver and the pancreas. When one hin
ders its action, the other augments It.

The pituitary gland also has a vari
able adtlon. It ts very complicated, and 
Is not wholly worked ont or understood. 
Suffice It now to say that the liver, like 
a stag and Its pack of hounds. Is not the 
despised organ physicians have cOn

m
mission ,
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HEN dear old Agril weeps that doesn't ference bow you TAKE it all! It makes a lot of
mean that any one elae sbouldecheck her difference WHO Is with you, what yesterday said,
laughter or take the matter solemnly, and what tomorrow promises. When everything 

April’s smiles and tears are very near together, else Is right the Jewelled water is so much splendor,
often blended, In fact. Sometimes one of those the murmur of a million million drops a fantastic
gnick showers is a huge adventure for SOMEBODY, symphony, end two tiny birds in the SAME plight 
perhaps even romantic. Oh, It makes a lot of dtf- a delightfully whimsical happening.

WAL AND 
STOCKS

&n,
again, and every one must have uric 
arid or die, since salicylic arid to ntaN- 
Ir an antiseptic and would have no of- _ 
feet, both your diagnosis and treatment 
at» absurd. If you will describe your 
symptoms to more detail I shall try to 
he^reo. Baking the knee wUl relieve 
the pain. When the pain has left begin 
to exorcise and move the knee. 7

• • e
aH*'eer Wttoa, far reader* of this paper on medical
***}?*•that °r* of posers# istereoO. Me totif not wkAot-

tmko to protoribo or off or advice for in
dividual catoo. Where tho subject to net 
of general Merest letters win be an 
ottered personally, if • stamped and ad
dressed envelope to enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. ff. Birshbern, cars 
this office.
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Peter’s Adventures in MatrimonySomebody will take

-JH| Jr., 4 Co. ?
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Dove to the only 
somebody else By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a 
prise of 910,000.by Ida M. Tarbeli and 8. S. McClure as judges.

comes

ars they always no happy, the

I walked over and Inspected Ginger the picric. I’ll be ever so much obliged, 
with Interest. He seemed well but very I can ride home tonight with the mtn- 
Ured. toter.”

"He fell down and wouldn’t get up!" We drove her on to the end of the 
said the old lady, "and of all days road, where an old farmhouse leaned 
on a picnic day and me with a pie for crazily over a silver brook. She bailed 
the minister's lunch. I ate It myself," her son with the parasoL 
she added. “I had to do something and' "Ben," she said, ' "Ginger’s down a 
there was nothing to do but eat.” piece up the road and you’d better get

“Are you sure he didn't merely lie Doe Peats and loefk him over. I’ve got 
down?” I Inquired- to get the minister’s Jam to him, for I’ve

"I don't know,” said Aunt Mary. “He eaten his pie and he's depending on me 
skipped _a little and collapsed and ,1 for part of the supper.’*- 
didn’t know what on earth to do with Ben seemed frozen into dumbness by 
him. He’s never been frisky before, the news. He had nothing like the snap 
that I recall. I’m used to wandering 0t his old mother.
all about with hlm. I deliver my butter “I'y# been sitting under a tree for a 
with him—and eggs and home-made good sight longer than I like to think, 
bread. Likely It’s just a notion. He's a end If you'd hauled hay as you prom- 
male and males are cantankerous.” |»ed Ben, you’d have passed me. You 
Sonny Faces Reproof. never do do what you say you’ll do.

"What would you rather do?" I asked You can Just get now and attend to 
her. "We can take yon home or to Ginger." *
the picnic.” . Ben seemed appalled by the singular

Aunt Mary considered. She had at circumstances that liad led to bis be- 
flrst been flushed and Irritable and mat- t rayai. I secretly smiled at Aunt Mary's 
ter-of-fact. Now she began to feel air of rebuke. Ben was surely 46, but 
grateful. an unmarried son Is a child to his

•dt Playing the Good Samaritan.
E had indeed 

found Aunt 
Mary Flake 

and Aunt Mary had 
no Intention of let
ting ns get by. She 
scrambled out into 
the road and waved 

old-fashioned
I [ parasol. She was

i stout end comfort
able and Inclined to 

( puff.
"Yeungman," she

--------------------------- called to me; young
(.KONA DALlirMVLB man, halt."
I drove up beside her and halted.
"I’m In a dreadful mess," said the old 

lady, "my horse’s leg gave out.”
"There, Mary,” said I, “I told you 

he'd fallen to pieces.”
Mary gave me a terrible look.
‘lAre you Aunt Mary Klske?” she 

asked sweetly. "Because If you are we 
were sent by a very nice old gentleman _
with white hair to look for you. He "That's nice of you." she said, “very mother always. Aunt Mary’s air was 
was very much worried and thought nice. Suppose you take me home first the responsible one of the mother hen 
vour horse had perhaps developed heart I so I can get my son to come look at j with a refractory chick. Ben was 
trouble.” Ginger—and then It you'll take me on to apathetic, but respectful and obedient

STWOOD wV'rd Stock exchange) 
>ND SELLS 
s Xnd BONDS 
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anRlAIDiCI. WHERE THE ST. BERNARD IS TRAINED TO SAVE LIFE.
1GHT thousand feet above the level I the mountain. Every one who hnock»

- vsx KwaSta
tery of the Alps, stands the world- those who are In distress In the deep

Porcupine
Bought
Sold

■„ 12 Kil| E.

E
k a year or so.

Perhaps she even wondered at him 
noxv and then, and wished he were 
different in some way#, but she loved 
him faithfully, and when he died her 
leare were from her heart.

Wae your father such an amazing 
man of strength and endurance, or 

j luat a common, ordinary mortalj
And yet he managed to be so faith

ful to your mother that bis heart 
broke when she died.

Love is as much a result of fidelity 
j as a cause for faithfulness.

Love, Dr. Grant, love! What do you, 
who speak so lightly of it, know of 

i lll6 deepest, the strongest, the most 
enduring and the most glorious thing 
that ever Illumined a human life?

I snows.
That to why toe famous 8L Bernard 

dog Is raised in the Hospice and trained 
to go out along tho trails during storm 
and avalanche with a little keg of pro
visions slung around his neck to rouse 
the weary traveller from the first sleep

famous Great St. Bernard Hospice. - Tho 
mountain pass'on which the monastery 
|ls situated to one of the principal high
ways between Switzerland and Italy. 

'Over 20,000 persons traverse this road, 
and nearly two-thirds of this number 
make the Journey in winter.

The reason why they cross that way, 
despite the hardships and perils of tho 
trail. Is because they are nearly all poor 
laborers going to or from Work beyond

! Jlain 6204 «d?
/
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Aunt Mary Explains.
“Heart-trouble, fiddlesticks!" said Iho 

old lady tartly. “It’s something wrong 
with his leg, that's alL I always knew | 
that Ginger would give out when 1 least 
wanted him to. I’ve been sitting here 
for hours. It was too far to walk back 
and too far to walk ahead, and I have 
been In a jtate."

H & CO- ! A BRIDE’S OWN STORY o/ Her Household Adventures;
I NO, TORONTO, 
4aln 4461. ed?

■nxBy ISpBEL BRANDS ■■
Solving the Problem of Cleaning the Rug*.

w a ji.s. SHOOKS, my neighbor, came i “Do you clean the rugs yourself?’’ I out of the way while cleaning season is 
IX/I over this morning for a recipe, j asked astonished. “Why can’t Carrie run in progress. Afterward they can go to 

IIV A ostensibly. In reality, she simply over them with your vacuum cleaner?" their accustomed places again, 
wanted some one to talk to, because she Then Mrs. Brooks explained that what I shocked Mrs. Brooks a bit when I 
seemed just bubbling over with gossip she called thorough cleaning was the told her I Intended keeping my rugs 
and woes. “bath" given to her rugs semi-annually, down and everything In Its place during

"My dear, how I envy you your cute For daily cleaning ordinary wet salt was the summer, 
little apartment with your few nice. I sprinkled on the rugs before sweeping. "Why not?" I asked her. "We are 
sensible things. I've Just been planning ; But to freshen the rugs as well as thor- going to stay in our apartment all sum- 
tor our spring cleaning, and I'm nearly \ oughly clean them, she made u paste of mer, with the possible exception of the 
distracted, it seems to me I’ve 11 kinds 1 a pure white soap, applied a little at a two or three weeks that Bob will have 
of cleaning- to think about, simply be- : time to a small portion of the rug, and for his vacation. All our drapery and 

Is overstacked with a then went over It with a brush. furniture Is of tho light, easy-to-keep-
"It’s a real scrubbing that you can clean variety, and summer duet Isn’t

going to hurt it any more than winter 
dust."

- > That’s one of the advantages of hav
ing Inexpensive, light furnishings. 
They’re useful the year ’round. Mrs. 
Brooks has far more beautiful and more 
costly furniture In her library and other 
living rooms, but she swathes them in 
some kind of canvas or denim coverings 
the entire summer, and It gives bar 
rooms such a bleak appearance. I’m 
glad I didn’t have the temptation to 
furnish my tittle apartment In mahogany 
and damask and velour
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? By ANNIE LAURIE

£)EAK ANNIE LAUBIE;
.....  I am 10 years old and for a
while I went with a young man and 
then we quarrelled because ho get 
too familiar. After that, however, 
he told some girls I knew that he 
respected me highly and liked me 
very much. Now I like him very 
much and would like to be friends 
with him again. Of course I can
not write to him, as It would not be 
proper and 1 have nothing to apolo
gise for. My home to not nice 
enough to have a party or anything 
of that sort What can 1 do?

BLUE EYES.

ELL. little Blue Eyes, 1 think 
that the best thing for you to do 
Is to wait and if the young roan 

likes and respecta you as he says lie 
does he will find some Way to get back 
your old friendship. You were perfect
ly right in not allowing him to become 
too familiar, and that Is what makes 
him respect you. Also it is what will 
bring him back to you.

w***** Coat for Sunshine er Shower.CAR RECEIPTS.
7Z. Lst-wto Letyr.'

cause our house
great many things that we really don't 
need, I don't know how ever we’ll get give your best Turkish rugs with per

fect safety," she assured me, "and they 
look wonderfully new afterward.'"

When she had lilt, the thought oc- 
nutch of a responsibility curred to me, why couldn’t I begin my 
t all.” spring cleaning at once? All our things

are light, and there's no need for me to 
call In outside help If only I do the Job 
gradually and not try,to crowd In two 
weeks’ thorough cleaning in three days.

So I'm going to begin at once on our 
few rugs, and give them the thorough 
cleaning that Mrs. Brooks spoke about 
Then I’ll roll them up and keep them

\/OU 1YîïrWill be becomingly clad for 
sunshine or shower 4f you i 

a smart coat of sand-colored
everything done."

"But surely," I Inquired, "with that 
splendid maid of yours 1 should think 
It wouldn't be 
on your mind at

Mrs. Brooks smiled patiently. “Carrie 
Is a hard worker, but I’ve always found 
I had to be right there seeing that 
everything was done correctly, and doing 
a great many things myself. I’ve always 
done the rug cleaning myself because I 
hesitate to run the risk of my rugs 
being spoiled by careless methods."

(Copyright. I«li, by Xewrpaper Teaturs Service, Inc.)
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«« 18 particularly becoming,
b, 7® flaring lines are confined In front 
With „i-?vdly',hapci) belt ornamented 

■ YjWaoth-covered buttons.
•ifc collar buttons close about the 
flK’,”" tii* long sleeves are finished 
- wned back cuffs to correspond. 
Ili han*a loose and full from
J^wioulder, at the back, and Is the 

seven-eights length.

The Sl Bernard on Guard.
of death and guide him safe to shell*). 
Countless are the records of rescue* 
Truly wonderful to the work done fey 
the dog*.

Near the hospice there Is a monument 
to Barry, a dog who saved the lives et
40 persons, and was shot by some __
probably by mistake. His epitaph roefir 
"Barry, the heroic. Saved the tires af 
40 persons, and was killed by the «1st”
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